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The Calcarius geoinformation system was created within the scope of the Traditional Lime
Technologies of Historic Buildings and Their Current Use project in 2011-2015. This project
aimed at mapping different aspects of historic limestone quarrying, lime burning and use of
lime in historic buildings with the objective to create an effective tool for archiving and
presenting collected information. Experts from two institutes of the Czech Academy of
Sciences, the National Technical Museum and Charles University in Prague1 were involved
in this task. In order to fill up the database, evidence of existing quarries and preserved lime
kilns were collected and a great deal of historic documents, old maps and archaeological
archives were excerpted. The resulting map applications present, from various perspectives,
historic lime technologies and raw material resources in the Czech Republic. The newly
designed information system is based on ArcGIS software products.
The Calcarius web application and further information about the project are available at
http://www.calcarius.cz. Rights to on-line inputting as well as to data editing are tied to
user registration.

1

The geodatabase and maps are outputs of the project Traditional Lime Technologies of Historic Buildings
and Their Current Use (DF11P01OVV010) supported by the Ministry of Culture of the Czech Republic in
years 2011-2015. The following researchers participated in the creation of the maps (the project’s recipients and investigators): Jan Válek, PhD.; Eva Stuchlíková; Jan Bryscejn; Michal Panáček; Jaroslav Řihošek;
Petr Kozlovcev; Iva Kůrková; Dr. Antonín Zeman; Olga Tomanová and Tomáš Matas from the Institute
of Theoretical and Mechanics of the Czech Academy of Sciences, v. v. i. On behalf of the project’s other
recipients – the National Technical Museum, participated Martin Ebel, Ph.D. and Pavel Kodera, Ph.D; the
Institute of Archaeology of the CAS, Prague, v. v. i. was represented by Jana Maříková-Kubková, Ph.D.; Iva
Herichová, Ph.D.; Marek Suchý, Ph.D. and Pavla Tomanová. Data from the 19th and 20th century were
provided by Dušan Čapek and Zdeněk Hrdina from the Barbora special interest association.
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7.1 INTRODUCTION
The determination of provenance of raw materials used for production of lime
binders is one of the aims of material analysis of historic mortars. Production, subsequent processing and other related technologies are also among the important
aspects of mortar analysis. Furthermore, the possibility to connect analysed binders
with documented or even preserved lime kilns and quarries definitely represents
an appealing professional challenge for those interested in historic buildings and
their construction technologies. However, it has been very difficult and often
impossible to determine such information so far, as comprehensive data and openly
accessible comparative lists of historic sources of raw materials and records about
historic lime technologies were not available. Knowledge of original raw materials,
historic technologies of production and processing of lime is needed, as it could
contribute not only to historical research but also to the more appropriate use of
newly prepared materials for repairs, maintenance and restoration of valuable monuments.
A question has thus arisen as to how to make accessible and combine data from
various disciplines that all possess a geographic location, dating and descriptive
information and which are thematically appropriate to the field in which they
originate. Sources of raw materials for lime production and lime technologies have
not yet been the subject of any broader independent research within a single field, but
a combination of knowledge from several disciplines such as geology, archaeology,
history of architecture, material engineering and conservation sciences can provide
very interesting and helpful information.
Current information technologies offer a wide range of options for collecting,
recording and analysing data of different types. The technology of geographic information systems (GIS) was selected for use in the project because it allows documentation of spatial relationships among individual records and their categories, enables
an effective on-line collection of information from different sources and spheres of
knowledge, and allows the interlinking of data as well as their further processing.

7.2 GEODATABASE AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM
The Calcarius geoinformation system is based on a database that is designed to record
information related to the occurrence and quarrying of limestone, and to the places
of lime production and processing. Besides these main research directions, the database design took account of other related information such as the use of lime
(focusing on buildings) and the links between raw materials, their processing and
utilization. In addition, records related to crafts and historic craftsmen have been also
tentatively included. Therefore, the resulting Calcarius database comprises a relatively broad range of information, as its main goal is to integrate the entire spectrum
of data into one information system. The database is freely accessible on the internet,2
including specific thematic map applications3 that have been created in the Portal
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for ArcGIS. All data recorded so far are only in Czech following the needs of the main
group of users. However, as similar projects have already begun to emerge abroad,
the creation of other language versions allowing the interconnection and sharing of
selected information can be expected in the future.
Map information is managed by the GIS products of the ESRI Company: ArcGIS
Desktop software on the standard level with ArcSDE technology, Microsoft SQL
Server 2008 and ArcGIS Server Workgroup Standard used for publishing map services on the web. The database is created in the Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2
relational database system using ArcSDE technology that allows it to work with SQL
databases in the ArcGIS environment, particularly in ArcCatalog.
The Calcarius geodatabase includes 8 spatial data classes (layers), 9 tables with
additional data and 28 relationships or relational links. The data model is shown in
Fig. 7.1. Spatial data consists of the following data classes:
• Quarry Inventory: point feature class according to the Inventory of Quarries of the
Czechoslovak Republic, a comprehensive work from the first half of the 20th century
(Vachtl et al. 1932-1961). The Inventory localizes limestone quarries as points and
includes their further descriptions.
• Limestone Quarries: point feature class showing locations where raw material
was (and still is) extracted for the production of lime.
• Technologies: point feature class localizing (i) archaeological evidence of technologies related to the production and processing of lime, and (ii) technologies
recorded in written documents.
• Use: point feature class of sites where lime was used for various purposes. It
primarily focuses on the use in buildings, but other uses are also noted, including
tanner’s workshops, graves and other archaeological finds.
• Crafts: point feature class recording more or less precisely sites where, according
to written sources, people whose work was associated with lime existed (producers of lime – lime burners, carriers, stone breakers, tanner’s workshops, etc.).
• Areas of Interest: feature class that defines geographic areas relevant to lime
technologies in general.
• Mutual Relation: line feature class describing connections between points of the
above-mentioned layers wherever any mutual relations could have been established.
• Local Toponyms: point feature class describing sites and landscape features with
names referring to lime.
Non-spatial data are comprised in the following tables:
• Quarries History: records of historic events, with references to written or any other
sources;
• Quarries Geology: geological and chemical properties of limestone;

2

Access via http://calcarius.itam.cas.cz/map/.

3

Access via http://calcarius.itam.cas.cz/arcgis/home/ or the project internet presentation http://www.calcarius.cz/.
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Fig. 7.1 Structure of the Calcarius geodatabase.

• Rock Colour and Limestone Use: colour and use of stone coming from the quarry,
refers to the Inventory data class/layer;
• Excerpts, Photos, Iconography, Drawings (plans) and References: additional
information (metadata) concerning text and image files stored in directories of the
same name.
Database relationships provide links between the map features and the non-map
data tables. Only relationships of a 1:1 or 1:N type were formed; M:N relations are
excluded for technical reasons. Files with the original information (mostly DOC, PDF,
JPEG) are placed outside the SQL database, but tables with the same name,
including the relative paths, descriptions of the files and their contents, are linked to
the spatial layers.
Database editing and revision is carried out in the freely-available ArcGIS Viewer
for Flex, the greatest advantage of which is its versatility enabling even more
advanced editing in the environment of a web browser. Moreover, with certain plug
widgets it is possible to improve the web map with a number of useful features. The
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editable version of the database is secured by a password and is only accessible for
the project team members. The interface for editing in the Viewer environment is
shown in Fig. 7.2.
Web Map Services (WMS) of the following institutions are used for the
localization of sites/features: State Administration of Land Surveying and Cadastre
(aerial orthophotomap, basic map of the CR); CENIA agency (raster equivalents of
military topographic maps, Second and Third Military Surveys) and the Czech
Geological Survey (geological maps in 1:500,000 and 1:50,000 scale). Currently, the
project also benefits in this regard from a large and ever-increasing number of freely
available map services covering the entire CR. A vector map of the Central European
Data Agency in a scale of 1:150,000 was purchased (with the appropriate copyrights)
for publication purposes.
Compared to traditional databases, the geographic information systems have the
advantage of linking data with the geographical space defined by coordinates. This
makes it possible to look for links among the data under study with the current and
the historic landscapes, to examine mutual spatial relationships among the edited

Fig. 7.2 Example of the editing interface in the ArcGIS Viewer for Flex.
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features and to create new data using various spatial analyses (Horák 2006). The
following examples can be mentioned: database spatial queries, distance analyses,
network analyses, statistical and spatial analyses, data interpolation, map algebra
and more.
From the above-mentioned options, the following functions are, in particular,
applied in the Calcarius thematic map applications:
• combining the project data with freely available WMS services;
• drawing the Calcarius data layers using different symbols in order to display various data attributes;
• overlapping of map layers for easier data comparison;
• presentation of the layers of Limestone Quarries and Technologies using information on the dating of the quarry’s operation;
• pre-defined database queries with a spatial filter;
• data interpolation using the method of kernel density for Limestone Quarries and
Technologies;
• creating map outputs.
Web map applications allow a wide range of users to work with data. The advantage lies in the possibility of publication and sharing maps on the internet and
through a web interface. This makes the maps accessible to the wider public, keeps
them up-dated, allows the attachment of other maps and data to the already existing
set or, on the other hand, enables further sharing of the existing data as WMS
services. As already mentioned, the Calcarius map applications were created in the
Portal for ArcGIS. Within this environment, short information about the project,
WMS services, and specially designed thematic maps are shared.
It is important to mention that the specialized GIS applications can also operate
on smartphones and tablets. The Calcarius maps are designed to be automatically
recogni-zed by browsers of portable devices and to be instantly used without any
modifications.

7.3 INFORMATION SOURCES
The Inventory of Quarries of the Czechoslovak Republic (Vachtl et al. 1932-1961) was used
as the primary source of information on raw materials. This inventory was published
between 1932 and 1961 in a total of 55 volumes, with each volume containing a list
and description of all quarries in one administrative district. This extensive work
covered approximately 60% of the territory of the current Czech Republic (CR). Only
one volume out of the entire number was dedicated to Slovakia (Bánská Štiavnica
district). Even though the individual volumes differ in details according to the
authors and the date of preparation, almost all of them contain identically structured
information about quarries, including their position as a point on a map. Data on
limestone quarries and other sources of raw materials potentially related to lime
technologies were selected and digitised. These primary data were subsequently
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amended and extended with the information contained in geological reports stored
in the Geofond Archive (Czech Geological Survey). These reports are valuable sources
of information that have been recorded since the 19th century and mainly throughout
the 20th century.
Medieval written sources (until the 16th century) were systematically excerpted
from standard edition series (e.g. CDB – Codex diplomaticus et epistolaris regni Bohemiae;
RBM – Regesta Bohemiae et Moraviae, CIM – Codex iuris municipalis; cf. Suchý 2014).
The number of relevant written sources preserved (mainly urban books) increases
from the 14th century onwards; their editorial availability, however, decreases with
their growing numbers. Therefore, the research was mainly limited to secondary
literature dealing with the relevant topics, especially in urban areas. A more systematic search of unpublished documents was limited only to Prague and its
surroundings, where it was possible to utilize Prague’s topography published by
W. W. Tomek (1855-1901, 1866, 1870, 1872, 1875) for the beginning of the 15th century,
and also to obtain later information (from the first half of the 16th century). Attention
was also paid to the information on individual craftsmen involved in production,
processing and use of lime in building technologies (lime burners, carters, etc.). The
accuracy of such information ranges from general information about the existence of
an urban lime kiln to its precise location (e.g. near a city gate or at a watercourse).
Ideally, different information sources are combined, allowing observation of the
presence or activity of lime production centres over a longer period of time. Details
about the archival research and lime technologies in the Late Medieval Prague
agglomeration were published by Suchý (2015).
The search in professional journals, student theses and websites has brought
another important deal of information. Generally, these sources often describe lime
production technologies in detail and bring their chronological classification, interpretation and landscape context (in the case of archaeological sites). For locating
quarries and raw material sources, historic and regional studies (Nachtmanová 1998;
Nechvátal 1999; Belisová 2008; Suchý 2014) as well as publications with a geological
orientation (e.g. Kužvart et al. 1983; Houzar et al. 2006) were used. All sources are
specifically detailed in the database in the form of a link or a reference.
Old maps from the 18th and 19th centuries are an indispensable source of historical data on the existence of lime kilns and quarries. The maps of the Stable Cadastre
(so-called Obligatory Imperial Imprints, the earliest systematic land registration
mapping carried out in the years 1826-1843 in Bohemia and in 1824-1836 in Moravia)
display the historic landscape prior to industrial changes. All major quarries in
operation are depicted on these maps. Moreover, the maps contain toponyms that
refer to activities connected with lime production and limestone quarrying, for
example the name “Kalkberg”. The First Military Survey maps (mapping in Bohemia
1764-1767, in Moravia 1764-1768 and in Silesia 1763) provide information about
quarries and lime kilns. The Second Military Survey maps (mapped in 1836-1852)
occasionally contain the abbreviation “K.O.” or the direct label “Kalkofen” for a lime
kiln. The labelling of limestone quarries ranges in these maps from the mere
abbreviation “K.B” to “KalkB.”, “Kalkbruch”, “Kalksteinbruch” or even “Marmor
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Steinbruch”. The situation is similar in the Third Military Survey maps drawn up in
the years 1877-1880 for Bohemia and in 1876-1878 for Moravia: these maps show a
significant increase in the number of shaft and circular industrial kilns emerging at
the time. However, all lime works or quarries existing at the time are also not marked
on these maps. The chronological information obtained from these maps is used for
the dating of sites in the data table Quarries History.
The primary source of data for the records on lime production and technologies
was the Archaeological Database of Bohemia – ADB (Kuna – Křivánková 2006). Records
of lime kilns and information on pyrotechnological facilities, finds of lime or limestone quarries, pits with lime, etc., were excerpted from this source. The ADB records
are mostly based on primary observations and determinations carried out directly
in the field and therefore, the interpretation is not always supported by later chemical analyses of the discovered material.
The archive of the Barbora Association, the open-air limestone extraction and processing museum at Solvay’s quarry, was used to localise 19th and 20th century lime
kilns. Additional information was taken from publications dealing with the
development of lime industry (Láník – Cikrt 2001; Matoušková 1995).

7.4 ACQUIRED DATA AND THEIR UNDERSTANDING
In the Calcarius database, the term “quarry” refers to a space open at the surface that
is a result of a raw material extraction which more-or-less significantly interferes with
the geological bedrock and which is, in some cases, also created by the removal of
unwanted layers (overburden) covering the limestone deposit. In some historic cases,
limestone was also extracted in underground mines. However, limestone used to be
also obtained by merely collecting stones on the surface, a process that leaves no
visible traces in the field. Such places of former small-scale surface extraction and
stone collecting were only exceptionally recorded in the database. The main reason
for their limited number lies in the fact that no written records exist and without
proper archaeological fieldwork it is not possible to obtain any conclusive evidence.
Certain specifics emerge from the nature of quarrying, i.e. the gradual creation of
an empty open space in the bedrock that enlarges during the process of extraction in
relation to temporary demands varying over time. Raw materials and methods of
extraction tend to change over time according to the economic and technical
capabilities of the operator and the geological structure of the massif. Some quarries
were abandoned because they no longer contained extractable limestone of the
required quality or the extraction did not pay off economically. Regarding the
characterisation of historic materials from an old quarry, it is important to understand that the formerly extracted rock possesses, to a certain extent, unique properties and thus its exact equivalent can no longer be found in the quarry. This also
applies to descriptions of rocks in some historical documents. It is, therefore, relatively difficult in some cases to determine the properties of a historical raw material
based on an analysis of the surviving rock. It is also not uncommon for two or more
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quarries to have coexisted near to each other on a rich deposit and for one of them to
expand to such extent that it engulfed its neighbours. In such cases, the already nonexisting quarries are also marked and described on the map.
The earliest information on lime production and processing is provided by
archaeological records. The first direct evidence of lime production in our territory
comes from the Roman Period (Thér – Droberjar 2009). The earliest technologies
involved lime burning in uncovered or covered heaps built by alternating layers of
wood and stone and in non-permanent kilns with a burning chamber built out of
limestone. In the latter case, fire is maintained inside the burning chamber by
stoking wood until the stone is burnt. Slightly more advanced was burning of lime
in pits or clamp kilns dug into the ground. The non-permanent kilns do not leave
any significant traces and without the presence of fuel or lime/limestone remains,
their correct identification is, therefore, difficult.
Somewhat more sophisticated lime kilns usually had a perimeter construction
and a heating channel in addition to the basic pits. These features along with
morphological characteristics such as the shape of kiln, the presence of relics of vaults
and wall daub lining can be used for the identification of these structures. However,
when archaeologists are not able to identify the correct function of a kiln, the find is
referred to using the general term “pyrotechnological facility”. Also, without a proper
material analysis of finds of limestone, lime or “calcareous” layers, the identification
of lime kilns is quite debatable. This regards some earlier works when some finds
could have been misinterpreted. Beside kilns, finds of lime pits (pits for storing lime
putty) and mortar mixing vessels or platforms can be expected. However, despite
foreign experience and the evidence of iconographic sources, such finds are minimally known in Czech archaeology.
It is interesting to find that the change in technology that occurred in the High
Middle Ages is also reflected in the archaeological record. From this period onwards,
relics of lime kilns with solid masonry structures (chamber, pot or small shaft kilns)
can be found. However, it is also important to note that the shape, size and materials of these kilns vary and it is likely that some of them served for firing bricks, too.
The design of kilns and their placement in the landscape significantly changed
during the industrial period. Industrial success was based on transport services,
and at that time it was mainly the railway transport that ensured the wider sale of
lime and also the supply of fuel (coal). The construction of lime kilns also significantly changed with regard to rapidly growing chemical and technological knowledge in the 19th century. The kilns started to be positioned and built according to the
new economic rules. They were adapted to higher quantitative requirements of
production, fuel types and methods of burning. Shaft kilns (draw kilns) with
continuous operation were constructed using coal as a fuel that burnt mixed with
limestone. A certain disadvantage of these mixed feed shaft kilns was the contamination of lime with ash and remains of unburnt fuel. This was later overcome by a
design of a continuous shaft kiln with an external firing chamber (using coal, wood
and other fuels). This type of shaft kiln has been gradually improved and its
modern version is also used today in coexistence with other types such as rotary
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kilns. Lime was also burnt in the ring kilns that were based upon the 1868 patent of
B. Hoffmann (hence “the Hoffmann kilns”). In the parts of the country less affected
by industry, lime production continued in smaller traditional kilns until the first half
of the 20th century.
The period of operation of particular lime works (kilns, etc.) is defined in the
database generally in the field “dating”. The field “century” is linked to the earliest
mention in written sources or to the date of the surveying of the particular map. In
cases when the object is archaeologically verified, this figure defines the lower limit
of the object’s existence if it can be determined. In exceptional cases, the exact year
of construction and/or termination of a kiln or other objects (recorded in the fields
“year from” and “year till”) is known. The text box “note on dating” allows the
description of dating and other connected events.

7.5 MAP OF RAW MATERIALS
The Map of Historic and Present-day Sources of Raw Materials for Lime Technologies (Fig. 7.3) shows quarrying in the territory of the CR ranging from the Middle
Ages to the present day. The map also contains updated information on the basic
parameters of the quarries and the nature of the raw materials, also including the
geological structure of the deposits.
In the process of the map layer creation, the above-mentioned information sources
were analysed in order to cover the entire territory of the CR. The character of the
sources implies that the most comprehensively recorded and described group of
quarries comes from the second half of the 19th and the 20th century. It is also
estimated that a large number of quarries or sources of raw materials that were in
operation during the Middle Ages and Early Modern Period, have not been documented in the database. Most of the Medieval as well as earlier limestone procurement did not take part in clearly delimited quarries or mines, but often only at small
weathered rock outcrops. Moreover, information on quarries that were in operation
for too short a time and/or were not significant enough to be reported in written
records is also often missing.
Anyway, the final map may be considered as complete on the level of the abovementioned information sources. Nevertheless, new information could certainly be
detected in regional geological studies, archaeological field surveys, etc., and this
information will be used to update and refine the existing database in the future.
From a technical point of view, the database structure and online display of data
make future data entry possible.
The digital map application has the advantage of both an overall and summarizing depiction of the entire territory of the CR and the ability to provide regional
details including the precise location of quarries on various map backgrounds. The
application also allows users to carry out further processing and to look for various
dependencies. It is also possible, for example, to map places with the presence
of both limestone and the remains of its successive processing and use in building
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Fig. 7.3 Map of historic and present-day sources of raw materials for lime technologies. State of the
Calcarius database in 2015.

technologies, to statistically assess distances of “calcareous” areas from major
construction activities in the past, etc. Moreover, places and regions with limited or
even no occurrence of limestone at all are also of importance.
Potentially, the map of raw materials can be broadly used. Undoubtedly, it can be
applied for follow-up research activities in nature sciences, geosciences as well as in
archaeological, historical, ethnographic research and in the field of historical
building restoration and research. Moreover, the map can be specifically and practically applied in cultural heritage conservation, where it enables the identification of
limestone resources. The correct identification of the historic raw material sources
may significantly reduce the need for an analysis of historic lime binders. It can also
contribute to a better design of repair materials and building conservation. The map
can also be used in tourism, in areas of both nature and cultural value. Finally, it also
records the regional development of industry and related technologies.

7.6 MAP OF LIME TECHNOLOGIES
The Map of Lime Technologies summarizes evidence related to the production and
processing of lime, including lime kilns, lime pits, mortar mixing vessels and platforms (see Fig. 7.4). As far as the later parts of prehistory, the Middle Ages and the
Early Modern period are concerned, the evidence mainly consists of archaeological
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Fig. 7.4 Map of lime technologies contained in the Calcarius database in 2015.

finds of abandoned structures, while preserved constructions, sometimes restored
and maintained, are known from the industrial period (since the 19th century). Due
to the variable nature of evidence, the sites are not always located precisely. In such
cases only the approximate position with a certain estimated rate of accuracy is
given.
The map facilitates the study of links between settlements, quarries and facilities
for limestone and lime processing over the course of time. It can be stated that the
distribution of kilns underwent specific changes, mainly in connection to the intensity of the use of lime and the development of building activities from the later
prehistory to the Middle Ages. On one hand, lime kilns are located near quarries
(typically in the 13th century), while, on the other hand, they occur near or directly
within residential areas.
The map of lime technologies can be expanded further by on-going studies of
archival sources and the ever-increasing number of archaeological surveys. Its use
may be envisaged at several levels. First, it represents a source of knowledge for
heritage conservation and it is applicable in education. It also provides structured
information on the principles used for settlement distribution and construction.
Equally important is its feedback for archaeology, where more attention should be
paid to an interdisciplinary approach during fieldwork.
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7.7 CONCLUSION
Currently, the Calcarius geodatabase contains to mid-2015 data on 832 historic and
contemporary limestone quarries and 409 records of abandoned or existing facilities for
lime burning and processing. It also includes 47 cases of the important use of lime in
the past. Experimentally, it also documents the existence of 22 craftsmen and their
connection to lime production. Today, the provided map applications are fully
operational for locating historic raw material sources and lime technologies. Mutual
relations can be sought among the recorded data, and it is possible to monitor their
distribution, density and development. In this respect, great potential can be seen, for
example, in the research of toponyms, as they may, to some extent, preserve further
traces of evidence of local lime production. In their current form, the maps are already
a good source of comparative material for analysing specific historic cases related to
building and construction history. On the basis of the comprised information, it is also
possible to identify a suitable raw material for the production of a particular lime
(considering its specific chemical composition) among the currently active quarries.
Besides cataloguing and comparative utilization, the database allows the gathering,
storing and presentation of additional data such as old plans, photographs, excerpts,
material analyses, etc. Various documents (historic and contemporary photographs,
plans, project documentations) are already attached to some records. It is expected that
this branch of the database will be developed further in the future, in addition to the
ongoing entry of new sites and to the extension of the existing records.
The Calcarius map applications are freely accessible on the internet. Data provided
within WMS services can be used for the users’ own purposes and non-commercial
presentations. The broader application of the results is possible under a licensing
agreement with the owners of the property rights.

Fig. 7.5 A: Limestone quarry and kiln labelled as “Kalkofen” situated on the “U Vápenice” (“Lime
Kiln”) site near Hamry nad Sázavou, Moravia. Depiction from the Obligatory Imperial Imprint of the
Stable Cadastre from 1835. B: Chamber lime kiln at Přečín near Vacov (Prachatice district, South
Bohemia) from the middle of the 19th century.
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